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Queen Qanehwa of the Qiiwethu watched
SG-1 load boxes onto their machine. They had the
tiiwekhu they wanted. They'd be leaving soon. [t

Uncle Tiipeneh hov€red around them,
handing them moie pies€nts and smiling a lot. He
always thouSht if he smiled, no one would know
what he was thinking. He was so stupid.

Qanehwa rolled her eyes and stood away from
the window. She twisted the rint on her middle
finger, thinkin& then slipped out of the palace

and into the hot midday sun. Two little girls
bowed to her, but everyone else was facing SG-1,

waving and saying goodbye. She wove through
the qowd gathered unhl she was near enough to
hear Uncle Tiipeneh sat "Please come back if you
need more. You are always welcome here."

Daniel smiled. "Thank you. You're very
gmerous." An elderly woman stepped up and
pushed another joqou fruit into his hands. He was
fying to hold four oI them, as well as one of Aunt
Piika's rnasks, but the slippery ftuits kept sliding
around. Qanehwa 8ig8le4 then ducked behind a
fat man before Uncle Tiipmeh could spot her.

Jack - she always thoutht of him as Jack even

though Uncle Tiipmeh told her to call him
Colonel O'Neill - Jack touched the brim of his hat
and gave it a little hr8. "It's bem swell, TiipenelL"
he said, smiling. Uncle Tiipeneh beamed and
stood shaitht, showing off how proud he was.

Jack glanced around the circle of people and
touched his hat again. "Ready, kids?" he asked

Sam.

Sam checked one of the straps on their
machine and nodded. Teal'c was at the Cods'
Circle. The ftightening explosion oI water burst
forth then fell baclr held by the magic of the
circle. Qanehwa chewed on her lip and toyed with
the rinS on her middle finger. The water meant
SG-1 were about to leave forever. They would
leave her alone here, and never come back, she
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could just tell. Uncle Tiipeneh had Siven tlrcm all the
tiiwekhu they wanted. Why would they ever come
back? It was so unfair.

The clowd parted and the machine moved
toward the Cods'Circle. Sam followed it. Daniel
managed to put some of the joqou fruit in his pockets
and tucked the mask under his arm. He scanned the
crowd, and Qanehwa's hope surged. He was looking
for her, 6he kn€w it. Of cours€. He wouldn't leave her
here. She shouldn't have doubted.

Then Daniel said to Uncle Tiipenetr "Please tell
Queen Qanehwa we're sorry about last night." Uncle
Tiipmeh nodded gravely.

Qanehwa watched Daniel tum to follow Sam,
and Ielt the blood dlain from her face. Last night!
They were leaving because of her. It wasn't the
stupid tiiwekhu. They were leaving because she d
acted like a baby at the feast laEt ni8ht. She didn't
know what had come over her. She'd b€en so mad at
Uncle Tiipeneh and Aunt Piik4 and she had tded so
hard to impress Daniel, but she'd only made a fool of
herself. It was all her fault, and now they were going
and they would never understand.

Unless... Qanehwa bit her lip and touched her
dnt. She couldn't do it. Mama had said she rnust
never do it. She watched Daniel following the
machine. Teal'c and Sam had already waved one last
time and stepped into the magic watei. The oowd
was starting to break up. Uncle Tiipeneh stood by the
altar with the red jewel, IookinS proud and
important.lack was getting two hwaqapeh shoved
into his hands by Niipukeh's father. Within
moments, it would all be over. SC-1 would to, Daniel
would go and she would be all alone. And no one
would ever understand.

Unless... Qanehwa silently prayed to her mother
to forgive her, and ran up to Jack. He was holding
on€ of the hv.aqapeh up and sniffing it curiously.
When he saw her, he Iifted his eyebrows and smiled
at her.

He bowed his head and sai4 "Your Majesty." He
always made it sound like a joke, and Qanehwa had
to gig8le. She knew she was maling the right
decision. She tumed the dnt around her 6nger.

"I was aftaid we wouldn't 8et to say good-bye,"
he said. "Tiipeneh said you were, ulL not feeling well
this moming."

Qanehwa felt the color rise in her cheeks. She
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was so ashamed about last night. But it would be

all right now. They would understand.
'Jack " she said. "I don't want to say good-

bye." She held out her hand.

Jack leaned over a little shrffing the
hwaqapeh into a pocket. H€ took her hand. "He,
it's all right. II Cater's right about this tee-
whatchamacallit 6tuff, we'I be bacl. And Carter's
always ri8ht." He Srinned.

Qanehwa squeezed his hand tightly. She
exp€€t€d to feel somethint. Maybe she wasn't
squeezint hard enou8h. She moved her hand a

little, and felt the dng rubbin8 a8ainst his fin8ers.

Jack was still smilin& but he furrowed his brow
and stared at her. Qanehwa squeezed again.

She wasn't strong enough. She'd felt nothint.
It hadn't worked. Maybe ftat's why Mama had
told her never to do it. Maybe Mama had known
all alon& it was a magic that Qanehwa couldnt
do. She wasn't good enough to male it happen.

She dropped her hand and said, "[ don't want
you to 8o."

Jack wiggled his fingers and stood up
straight. He clasped his hands over his weapon
and cocked his head to one side. "I know. Hey,
listm, you'll be all right?"

Qanehwa nodded. What else could she do?
They were leaving and it was all over. They
would never understand.

Jack patted her hair. "Hang in there."

Qanehwa wasn't sure what that meant, but
she underctood that he was leaving. He tumed to

80, and Qanehwa looked up and saw Uncle
fiipmeh standing by the altar, tla ng at her.

Qanehwa ran, shufflinS in her long skirt, and
caught up with Jack. She said, "Tell Daniel good-
bye lor me. Ot! and Sam and Teal'c, too," she

added.

Jack glanced down at hei, smiled and nodded.
"Will do."

Then they were at the Gods' Circle. The
strange machine had just disappeared into the
magic water. Jack climbed up the steps and
disappeared, too. The magic water drained away.

Qanehwa stared at the empty circle for a while,
before reluctantly facing Uncle Tiipeneh. It was so
r"t":
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Jack pulled on his robe and wandered out of the
showers, flexing the fing€rs of his left hand. The hand
Queen Qanehwa had tlied to squeeze the hell out of.
Weird kid. A bit like Cassie about a year ot so ato.

He stood at his lock€r and looked at his hand.
There was a reddish mark on one of his finters. Must
have be€n where Qanehwa's rint had rubbed against
his skin. Maybe he should mmtion it to Fraiser
Except the skin wasn't broken and it didn't hurt or
anything. It was nothinS. He wiggled his fingers and
decided to forget about it.

Daniel came out of the showers wearing a rcbe
and towelling water from his hair. Jack realized his
rot€ was unfastened and tied it up quickly. He sat
down on the bmch with his back to Daniel and
reached for his clothes.

"Good news," Daniel said. "Doctor Fraiser said
w€ could keep one of the joqou fruits and eat it. The
r€st are going for analysis. She thinks they could
have similar medicinal properties to the tiiwekhu
plants."

Jack slid on his socks and drummed his fingeE
on his knees, waiting lor Daniel to finish. "OlL good,"
he said distractedly.

"I told Sam and Teal'c," Daniel said. "We can
meet in the mess and share it after the debriedng."

Jack glanced back over his shoulder. Daniel
zipped up his pants and buckled his belt. "You're
trusting the joqou to the m€ss?" Jack asked.

Daniel slid his glass€s on and blinked at him.
"No. I told Doctor Fniser to lock it up for us." He

Srabbed his shi and slipped it on over his t-shirt
and left. Finally.

Jack Srabbed his clothes and dressed hulliedly.
When he was tully covere4 he relaxed, stuffed his
hands in his pockets and headed for the briefing
room where Carter and Teal'c weie already seated.
The citar-y thinSs that old guy had givm Jack at the
last minute were on the table. Daniel came in as Jack
sat down. He was carrying his notebook and some
file folders. General Hammond joined them and
started the meeting.

Debdefings like this were a breezg Jack thought.
Nice, friendly planet. Nice, ftimdly folk. Cool plants
that could possibly cure all kinds of diseases, iJ
Carter was right, and he was sure Carter was right.
She always was.

He thought of Quem Qanehwa. He'd said much



the same to her just before he left. The tem quee&
he thought of her. Take the flowe$ out of her hair
and swap the long bark skirt and burlap-looking
tunic for jeans and a t-shirt and she'd look riSht at
home in any mall in America. Maybe he could
send some clothes to he! with the next SC team to
go to WA-296.

"Colonel?"

Jack glanced around the table. Geneml
Hammond ftowned a little at him. "Yes, Cmeral?"

Jack said.
"I was askinS about thes€... things you

brought back," the teneral said, nodding at the
citar-y things.

Jack picked one up and rolled it around in his
fingers. "Well, they look like cigars, sir. The guy
who gave them to me wasn't clear about what
they were. He just said they were a gift."

"Can I see that?" Daniel ask€d. Jack handed
him the ciSar-y thint. Daniel hrmed it around in
his fingers and sniffed it.

Geneml Hammond clasped his hands over
ihe table. "Civen the situations that have
developedln the past, I think the wisest course of
action would be not to smoke them." He smiled a

little. "Doctor Jackor! I'd Iike you to add them to
the rest oI the gifts from P9A-296."

Daniel nodded sniffing the cigar-y thing
again and putting it down. "Speakint of gitu,
besides the tiiwekhu plants and the joqou ftuit
and these things, the qu€en's aunt gave me the
most amazint mask made out of dried gourds.
I'm sure it has religious significance, and I'd like
to cross-refercnce the designs on it with some of
our Earth culhrrcs-"

"Yeg Doctor Jacksor!" Genenl Hammond cut
i& smiling politely. "Major Carter, I'd like you to
work with Doctor Fraiser on the medicinal plants.
I have clearance to assemble a special biomedical
expet team."

"Yes, Beneral," Carter said, smilint. Jack was
sure she couldn't wait to get her hands on those
plants and some microscopes and start curing
diseases left and ritht. However it worked. Really
impotant stuff, but it didn't sound like much tun.

They had sir days before their ne\t mission,

so General Hammond gave them leave. Ca er
and Daniel would probably spend it working,
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anywa, but Jack was grateful for the downtime. He
went home, had leftovers for dituret and crawled
into bed.

Jack slept for almost eighteen hours. When he
woke up, he couldn't believe tlle cloclg and checked
two different TV channels before it sunl in. The last
time he'd slept that lon& he'd been in a com4 or neat
enouth. Maybe he was coming down with
something. But he felt okay.

H€ took a lon& hot shower, scrubbing hard at
routh skin. Gate bavel took its toll. They went to a

lot of dry planets. Suck€d th€ moisture ritht out of
the skin. And out of the hair, too, he decide4
working shampoo into a lather. He stood under the
shower spray and iead the shampoo bottle. Maybe he
should buy the shrff with conditioner next time. He
sniffed the open bottle. Something that smelled
better, too. This smelled antiseptic.lt'd be nicer to
have something floral. Or fruity, even.

After the shower he shaved. He stared at himself
in the mirior and ran his hand over his jaw. He could
still Ieel a little stubble. Damn. He pulled out a fresh
razor and touched up a few spots. As smooth as it
was going to get, he supposed, frowning a little at
himself.

l,Vhat healy brows he had. He'd never noticed
before, but hell, looking at them now he wondered
how anyone had ever known he'd Sone Neanderthal
a couple years back. How had they been able to spot
the difference? He ran a Iinter over each eyebrow,
smoothing it. And there was that damn scar. Ugh. So

u8ly.

Jack stood back and rested his fists on his hips.
He tumed his head ftom side to side. It was funny -
he'd lived with this face all his life, but he'd never
taken a good hard look at it before. All those lines.

All those imperfections. His nos€ was way too bi&
his eyes were way too deep-set, and his mouth...
Yuck. He pursed his lips. Yeah, that was about the
only way to pretmd he tad any lips. No wonder he

couldn't get any dates.

He padded into his bedroom and opened the
closet. Same old bodng clothes. When was the last
time he'd bought antthing new? He couldn't even
remember. He slid the hangers around and pulled
out a couple of shirB. He held one up lo his
shoulde$ and looked down at it. What a horrible
color. He tossed it aside and held up the other one.
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Befter colot but it made him look fat. He tossed
that one asidq too.

He went through every shirt he owned before
he settled on a black h€nley. It still made him look
Iat, but black was supposed to be slimming. Then
he paveed through all his pants and wondered
why he had so many pairc of chinos and ba8gy
jeans. Fat clothes, all of it. He found one pair of
jeans slightly less baSgy and slid those on. They
fit oka, but wer€ wom at the knees. Might get
holes any second. H€ looked around at the unholy
mess on his bedroom floor and decided he so

needed to go to the mall.

Jack had cereal for breakfast and read the
comic and entertainment sections of the
newspaper. He tumed on the TV and jumped
between MTV and the Discovery Channel for a

couple of hours before he got bored. He picked up
the phone and called Daniel. Not home. Jack
tapped the phone against his palm and paced
around. Where was Daniel? Oh yeah, oI coulse.

Jack called Daniel's office at the SGC.
"Hey."
"Hi, Jack. What's up?"

Jack wandered over to ihe window and
looked at the yard outside. "Ot! nothint. l.ilhatcha
doing?"

"I'm working on some translations with
Teal'c."

Jack stood very still. "With T€al'c? I thouSht
you said you were going to work dn that mask
thing." I

"Yes, I am," Daniel said, voice Iading out and
in as he moved around. "But I had a backlog of
some Goa'uld inscdptions SG-11 brotght back
last month and I thought I'd use this fime--'

"I see," Jack snapped, cutting hini ofl
There was a silent pausg then Daniel said,

"Ub what did you want, exactly?"

Jack relaxed and paced around the living
room. "I don't know. I just called to see what you
were doin8."

Another pause. "I see. Well, um, I'm kind of
busy right now."

Jack frowned and flopped onto the sofa. He
strctched out and swung one leg onto the back of
the sofa. "Well, if you're ,rsy-.." he sai4 scooting
around until his head was hanging off the side.
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He looked at his upside down living room fumiture
and got a head rush. "Het lister! wanna come to the
mall with me later?"

'The mall? VVhy?"

"I gotta get some clothes."
A long pause this time. Jack moved his head

from side to side, seeint if he could make himself
dizzy.

"Well..." Daniel said. Jack winced and scooted
around until he was sittint up straight again.

"Oh, just forget about it, ther!" Jack said. He gave
the coffee table a desultory kick.

"Are you... Are you feelinS all riSht?" Daniel
asked.

Jack sat back and put his feet on the table and
slid down low in the sofa. He held the phone close to
his ear. Daniel wanted to know if he was all right.
Daniel was concemed about him.

"I'm okay. I guess," he said. "You know, I just
wanted to go out and do something and not sit
around here all day. But if you're too busy, y'know,
then I guess I'11just hang out here."

"Um... Okay. I'll tell you what " Daniel said. "Let
me work on this for a few more hourc, and I'll meet
you over there, in the food court. Aiound 4."

"Okat" Jack said, scissoring his kne€s back and
forth. "Cool." He waited for Daniel to hant up before
he set the phone down, then wmt back to the
bedroom to look for something to wear.

At4 o clock Jack circled the water fountain,
chewing gum and slurping on a peach smoothie.
Daniel had said the food court, but just being near all
that greasy food had made Jack feel dirty, so he'd
come here to watch the entrance, As he made another
pass around the fountai-rr he checked out his
reflection in the shiny glass of an eyeglasses store.
After trying on almost everything he owned, he d
gone back to the hmley and ieans, but now he was
wishing he hadn't. Most of the guys walking around
wore really baggy jeans that hung down low. Jeans
that fit were so out of fashion. Everyone had to be
staring at him.

Finally Daniel showed up, walking in through
the glass doort so tall and broad-shouldered and

Soodlookint and... Iftat was what he was wearing?
Ohmygod. Chinos and a checked shirt. Tucked in.
Dork cmbal.

Hiding his mortificatiory Jack finished off his



smoothie, tossed it in the tiash, and headed
Daniel off from the food court. "Hey."

"Ob hi." Daniel gave him a cu ous look.
"Where to?"

Jack shrugged. "I dunno. The cap?"
They walked slowly toward the other end of

the mall, threading though the crowd. "So,

tack..." Daniel said.

tack said, "Yeah?" automatically. He slowed
down in front of The Limited, looking at a pretty
putple sheer blouse over a blue tanktop. Th€y had
it displayed over a purple denim skirt, but it
would look so much better over the black faux
leatl€r pants. Made for someon€ legty.

"God, that would look so cute on Sam," he
said.

"What?"

Jack nodded at the black pants. "Those. With
this shirt."

Daniel lolded his arms across his chesL

Slanced at the displa, then looked at Jack. "On
Sam. Um. Yeah, I guess so."

They walked on. "Sam's so lucky. She has,
like, no fat. She can wear antthin&" Jack said,
eyeint a Dress Bam display in passing. The next
store sold ,ewelry and Jack caught a glimpse oI
hlmselfll the mirrored display case.

"Do you ttrink I look tood?" he aske4
unhappy with hoirhuge his nose looked in the
millor.

"What?"
"Look good." He glanced over at Daniel, who

retarded him with an unci tain froran. "You
know. Attractive." i

Daniel lifted his eyebrows.'Jacl9 you're the
most handsome man I kno*,'he said.

"Oh." Jack looked at anOther reflection of
himself in window glass, tilting his head from
side to side. "Really?"

"Yes," Daniel said as they reached The Gap.
Inside The Gap, Jack was less than inspired.

Everything was so bodng. But he needed new
jeant so he tried on a bunch oI pairs and got
Daniel's opinion on each. Then went back and
t ed them on again and naEowed it down to two
pair. When he came out of the diessing room,
Daniel was standing in front of a sweater display
with his hands inhis pockets. Go4 he looked so
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cute when he did that, even in those awful clothes.
He had such a clrte butt.

Jack scanned the displays. Daniel needed some
jeans that fit really well. Black would look good on
him, make him look really stont and dangerous.
Black jeans with a belt. And maybe a blue shirt, or a
blue sweater without a shirt. V-neck, to show off
more skin. That would look nice, Jack decided.

While Jack was flipping throuSh the shirt racks,
some skinny guy breezed up to Daniel and stated
talkint. Jack glared at the tuy. No way. Danie! could
not tJ€ interested. Could he? Jack chewed on tlrc
inside oI his lip as he watched Daniel say something
back. This was unb€arable. Jack abandoned the
wardrobe he'd been picking out for Daniel and
marched over to them.

The skinny tuy was talking about cotton blend
and fingering one of the sweaters. Jack shouldered
between Daniel and Skinny cuy and said, "I'm
getting these. Can we go now?"

Daniel blinked and frowned at him. Behind Jack's
shoulder, Skirmy Guy said, "Can I hetp you?"

Jack shot him a look. "That's okay. I don't need
anyhelp."

Skirmy Guy arched an eyebrow and moved on to
a guy tlyin8 on iackets. Daniel was srill frowninS.
"What was that all about?"

Figured. Daniel had no clue sometimes. "Never
mind. Let's just get these and go."

While the cashier was running Jack's credit card
throuth, Skinny Cuy came to ring someone else up at
the other register. Jack stared at him, made sure he
wasn t going to start flirling with Daniel atdin.
Cotton blend, yeah, ri8ht. Whatever.

The cashier shoved a r€ceipt and pen at Jack, and
Jack signed his name in swoopin& sloping lettels. He
looked at the iounded J, then dotted the i with a little
circle and slid the receipt back. As they left the store,
Daniel said, "Ready to go?"

"I still need shirts,"Jack said, starint at him in
disbelief. Like, that was so obvious.

"Are you sure you're feeling all right?" Daniel
said as they wandered through the mall and Jack
scanned the different displays looking for shirts.

"I feel 6ne. What are you? My mother?"
"Um, no. But you have to admit, you're acting a

little... shange."

Jack stopped in front of Waldenbooks and faced
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him. "What do you mean, stranSe? You thinl I'm
strange?"

Daniel folded his arms adoss his chest. Go4
he looked so great whm he did that. Really
stron& like a bodyguard or somethint. "l didn't
say that, although... Look, all I mean is that you've
been acting a little funny today."

Jack frcwn€d. "How?" He made himsell
unfrown. Frowns were bad, caused w nkles. And
probably made his eyebrows look like, t€n times
thicker.

Daniel tlanced around and rocked on his fe€t
before answeiing. "Lrh, r^/ell, you've been acting a

little... juvenile." He winced apologetically.
Jack stared at him, ho$ified. Juvmile. Damn.

He was ruining everything. He thought they were
having tun totetlrcr. He thouSht Daniel liked him.
And now everything was ruined because he was
being stupid. He wanted to crawl into a hole.

"I'm sorry," Jack said quietly. He tumed and
walked away, quickly. He had to get away from
here, before he made everlthing woise.

"Jack!" Daniel caught up with him.'lack,l
really think you should to see Dclctor Fraiser."

Jack didn't say anythiry. He'd only say
somethinS stupid. Something juvmile. Make
things worse. They reached the exit and stepped
outside, and stood on the sidewalk. Jack spotted
his truak in the parkint lot, off to the left.

Daniel touched his arm. "Did you hear me?

Go see Doctor Flaiserr I can ddve you there if you
don't feel up to it."

Jack looked over at him. "I'm okay to drive."
He smiled a little. "Thanks,"

Daniel gazed into his eyes worriedly. He
patted Jack's arm and nodded a little. "Okay." He
headed for his car.

Jack sat in his truck Iorh few minutes getting
his breath. Ohmytod. Danlel had touched him.
Had touched his arm and been all concemed
and... Ohmygod. Maybe he hadn't ruined
everythinS after all.

Jack didn't feel sick or anythin& so he didn t
see the point in going to the infirmary. He drove
around and replayed those precious mommts in
his mind. Daniel's hand on his arm, Daniel's
worried expression. To have those gorgeous sky
blue eyes staring at him, full of concern...
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Jack bit his lip. Daniel had really been woFied
about him. Maybe he was sick and just didn't know
it. Maybe Daniel had seen something on him.
Alarmed, Jack tried to check the rearview mirrot to
s€e if he had splotches on his face or if he'd gone all
pale. He couldn't tell. Still, he'd promised Daniel he'd
go see Doc Fraiser, and he didn t want to sk losing
Daniel by beakinS a promise.

On the way to Cheyenne Mountain, Jack
switched on the radio and scanned until he found a
decent station. He was thinking about Daniel calling
him handsome and touchin8 his arm like that when
ihe song came or1 and it was just perfect. It was like
someone had witiressed his lile today and wdtten it
into song.It was so beautiful: "Babr I'll be there,
telling you I care... This I swear... It's just the two oI
us... the two of us..." By the time h€ reached SGC,

Jack had made up his mind to write everything down
in a letter. While he changed in the locker room, he
composed it in his mind.

DeN Dafliel, it went, I dan't knoro hDw fo say this,
bltt toda! I felt like you feel the same uay and t haoe to
knou) ifit's true, beca seit witbreakmy hea ifit isn't
and I dofi't kfio|t what I'lI do.

He got stuck alter that. The thoutht that Danjel
didn't feel the same way haunted him. He didn't
think he could 80 on if that were bue. How could he
live with a brokm heart? The thoutht was too much.
He could hardly breathe, imatinint the pain. He
went back to worldng on the letler, while Fraiser was
twiddling around with blood samples and MRls and
needles and stuff. Jack lay back on the infirmary bed
with his knees up and relaxed. No matter what
happened, he had toda, when Daniel had touched
his arm and looked at him with those beautiful clear
blue eyes. It would always be special. Jack hummed
the sont he'd heard on the radio until he dozed off.

They don't undeEtand!
It was Qanehwa's voice in the darkness.
l'fi so bored!

"Qanehwa?" Jack aske4 seaiching the dark.
"Youi Majesty?" he added belatedly, because it was
still hard to think oI her as a queen.

I ilofl't wMt to be queen.

"where are you?"
l'n herc. I did a bad thin8.

Jack stopped searching. The dark was completely
black. He couldn't even follow the direction of her



voice. "Okay," he said levelly. "Why?"
Beciuse they neur listen to fie. mey neoer see

me- They just stare at rne afld call fie qaeen. But they

only listefi to Uficle Tiipefteh, and neoet to ma

"It's an awful lot of responsibility to be

qu€en," Jack said. "Tiipeneh is just trying to helP
yor! don't you think?"

I knou. But I'it so borcil beca se I can neoer iLo

anything. Uncle Tiipeneh do6 it all Bllt I cm't make

fiiends anA 80 outsitu and meet Wq either, because he

uon't let me beca sehe says I'n a queen. A nt Piika

brings aU the gib shz likcs to me anil tells me to be

friends with than but I should mak nry owt hiends.
Afld uhen I met !ou, I lrantd to fiake fienAs with

llo1t so mu.i ond 1 wanteil yo|1 to like ma Thefl I @ent

and diA abat thing.
"we do like you, Qanehwa."
Does Daniel like me?

Jack sighed a little over the sad hopetul
y€aming in hei voice. "Yet Daniel likes you.
we're your friends. Daniel's your ftiend."

Do you think... Do lou think Danial LLould narry

Jack fiowned, s€arching for something to say.

Parenting a son who died belore adolescmce

hadn't prepared him for questions like this.
"Qanehwa-"

"Colonel."
Gentle shaking of his arm and a cool hand on

his forehead brought him out of the dream. Jack
opened his eyds and squinted at the infirmary
lights. Flaiser gav€ him a concemed look.

"How do you feel?"

Jack looked past her. Genenl Hammond,
Teal'c, Carter and Danlel stood around the be4 all
staring at him in that way that told him he'd just

tone through another weird alien close encounter.
"Contused,' he replted.
Daniel, arms folded over his chest, glanc€d

briefly at Carter and Fraiser and asked, "!Vhat's

the last thing you rernember?"

Jack thought back. "Qanehwa. I was talking to
her." His mouth was very dry and he was getting
a dull headache riSht behind his eyes. He pinched
the bridge of his nose.

"on the planet?" General Hammond asked.
jack thought about it. "I think so, sir." Bits of

the conversation slipped into place. "Wait. No.
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Not entirely. It was like..." He trailed off because this
was toint to sound cmzy.

'Like what, Colonel?" Fraiser prompted.
"Like she was here. ln my mind or something."

He rubbed a hand over his forehead. 'Am I Soin8
nuts? Again?"

Fraiser smiled a little. "No, Colonel. We thhk
something ftom P9A-296 has affected you like a
drug. I can't find any chemical traces, but your tests
showed some homonal anomalies, and your MRI

Jack frowned at her. "'Abnormal'? lvhat does that
mean iI it doesn't mean I'm goinS nuts?"

"Your biain pattem was like that of an adolescent
girl, 13 or 14" Fraiser explained. "I gave you an

injection to correct the hormonal imbalances, and it
s€ems to have helped your blain scan retum to
normal, but I'm not sure why. There's no oneto-one
correlation."

"Like a girl?" Jack repeated, starinS at her.
Fraiser nodded. "I'm afraid so."

"I think it may be Qanehwa," Daniel said. Ca er
gave him a look that said she'd already heard this
theory and couldn t believ€ it, and Teal'c mised one

eyebrow.

Jack's head ached too much to find holes to pick
in the theory just yet. He asked, "VVhy? And how
could she do it?"

"I'm not sure," Daniel admitted. "It could be a

chemical we're not able to detect yet. And as for why,
we w€re hoping you might shed some Iight on that."

Jack thoutht back fithting the headache. He
remembered the redness on his Iinger and lifted up
his hand, flexing. "She squeezed my hand. When I
was leaving. She said she didn't want us to go."

Fraiser took his hand and examined it. She pulled
on a latex Slove and touched the red spot gently, then
set up sevenl tests and scans belore admitting defeat.
"I'm not sure I can completely reverse the effects

without knowing exactly what's causing it."
"What about the hormone heatment?" Jack

asked.

FFiser shook her head. "I don't undeistand why
it's working now, and if it stops working... The effects
could become irreversible."

"Gmeral," Daniel said. "I think we should to
back to the planet. Talk to Queen Qanehwa and find
out what she did. Maybe she can r€verse the
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Process."

Fiaiser gave him another injection befole they on the floor, eyes closed, motionless. piika knelt
left. Jack had felt fine and hadn't s€en the need lor beside her, stirring a dark purple mash in a t owl.
it, but Fraiser had become concemed when Jack Mash from tiiwekhu plantt Jack realized. Piika
had started humming. Looking back, Jack looked up from her stirdnt. Her eyes were red and
acknowledged that the humming wasn't a good puffy from crying.

General Hammond conJerred with Fraiset shoulder.
gave Jack a look of tlim s)'mpatht and Save
them a go.

sitn. He felt okay now, just wished he could
shake off this kille. headache.

stone steps in front of ihe gate and greeted
Tiipeneh.

back from them, still fiddling with his shirt.
"I am sorry. You cannot see the quem."

Tiipeneh's eyes showed fear.

into place behind him.
Tiipeneh huried after th€m, but caught up

Somethingbad. Then he fainted.

door and entered the huL Daniel and Carter at his

"Please," Tiipmeh's voice came ftom behind
them, begging.

Queen Qanehv/a was shetched out on a blanket

Daniel knelt b€side her. Caiter moved to the
other side of Qanehwa and got out het first-aid kit.

slumpint as she stared at Qanehwa's still form.

Jack stare4 too. He had an idea, but it was oazy.

Daniel gave a liftle shrug. "Best bet."
As Jack reach€d for her right hand with his left,

he said, "It can't be this east can it?"

I don't know how!

Uh-oh. Jack bit the inside of his lip, thinking. "Is

Tiipmeh was waiting for them by the DHD. A "What happened?" she asked.
few of the Qiiwethu stood aroun4 watching in Piika shook her head. "After you left, she
awe. They were not used to seeing the gate active collapsed. She will not wake up. The tiiwekhu is not
and receiving visitois. SG-1 strolled down the workint." She slowed her sfurin& then stopped,

"We did not expect you to retum so soo&" He glanced at Daniel, who had lifted Qanehwa's
Tiipmeh said, twisting the hem of his ba* shirt. right hand and was looking at a wide metal ring on
"I am sorry. We do not have a supply of tiiwekhu her middle finger. Daniel exchanged a look with Jack.
ready for you." Oka, they were both having the same crazy thought.

"We're not here for the plants," Jack said. For some reason, that made it seem less cazy.
"We'd like to see Queen Qanehwa." Jack caught Carter's attention and tilted his head

Tiipeneh's dark eyes widened. Alarm. "W- at Piika. Carter nodded once and moved to Piik4
lvhy?' talkint to her quietly and gently moving her out of

Daniel stepped closer to him. "We just want to the way.ln the doorwa, Teal'c stoo4 not quite
talk to her. We think she mayhave... givenJack blocking Tiipmeh, but mouSh to keep Tiipeneh quiet
something." and back. Jack sat down next to Qanehwa.

Jack winced. Daniel made it sound like he had "Same hand?" he said to Daniel. He flexed his
the clap. He watched Tiipmeh, who took a step fingers.

"We really n€ed to speak with her," Daniel Wha's thcre?

insist€d. "It's important." '.\ 
Qanehwa's voice, small and timid in the

Tiipeneh took another step back, shaking his darkness,
head. "&nehwa, it's Jack. I'm here."

Jack said, "We're going to see her, whether yo cetne back?

you take us to her or not." He marched past "We came back. Just to s€e you."
Tiipeneh and through the people standing around I did abaA thing.I diht't know it uas bad.I ditrn't
gawkin& heading lor the big hut vyith the red knou it uo lil uork. Now I'm scareil.

cloth in the doorway. What the Qiiwethu Jack spoke calmly and patiently. "It's okay. We
considered a palace. Daniel, Carter, and Teal'c fell want to help you undo the bad thing."

too late. Jack had already tossed back the red cloth it the ring? Should I wear the ring?"
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N-rc. Qanehwa sounde d uncetlain. Mama said

the rnagic cofies from inside me. Tfu ing bings it out.
She tow fie fieter to do il. I'm so sorry!

"I know you are," lack sai4 still thinkint.
Damn. He wished Daniel wer€ here, wherever
here was. He could probably figure out
something. He was tood at making crazy ideas

"Listen. If the magic comes ftom inside yoq
and you want to undo it, can't you just... will it
back? Pull it back inside you?"

Qanehwa didn't answer for a moment. Hozo do

I do thnt?

"I don't know. How did you make it come
out? Thinking about it?"

I ut, hy. She sounded determined. Jack held
his breath.

'Jack?"

Daniel patted his face. A little too dose to

Jack's eyes. Jack blinked and pushed his hand
away and sat up. He looked down at Qanehwa.
Damn. No chante.

"How lon8 was I out?" Jack looked around at
the window openingt expecting to see night.

"About a minute," Daniel said. "Do you
remember anythinS?"

Jack touched Qanehwa's hair and smoothed it
gertly. "I talked to her. She said she'd try. Poor
kid. She's scared."

Daniel nodded and tilted his head to look at
her. Her eyelids flutteied, openint briefly. Jack
held her hand.

"You can do it" he said. "Come on."
She inhaled a deep breaih and stirred and

opened her ryes again, squinting and blinkinS.
When she exhaled she coughed a little and looked
around.

"Daniel," she said weakl, smiling. Daniel
smiled back.

Jack patted her hand. "He, l'm here, too."
"Your Majesty!" Piika squealed and scrambled

across the floot pushing Jack and Daniel aside to
hug Qanehwa, sobbing with relief. Qanehwa sat
up and huSged her back.

"I'm sorry, Aunt Piika. Uncle Tiipeneh. I'm so

sorry. I didn't know."
Tiipeneh stepped past Teal'c and knelt beside

her. He bowed his head. "Your Majesty. We were
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so wollied." He looked up and smiled at SG-1. "Itis a
miracle, brought by our new friends. Magic ftom the
Gods' Circle."

Jack sharcd a smile with Qanehwa. "Not from
quite so far away."

Frais€r kE)t him in the infirmary overnight, Just
to make sure. No injectiont several brain scans.

Finally she gave his brain a clean bill of healtt! and
tack wandered down to Daniel's office before
heading out for the rest of his leave. Daniel was
measuring the mask Piika had given him and taking
notes. Jack perched on a gtool and watched him.

"FeelinS b€tter?" Daniel said, glancing up.
"Well, I no longer feel the urge to buy Backtreet

Boys CDt so, yeah."
Daniel tuIned the mask over and jotted d6wn

something else.

"Fraiser told m€ you called her and told her there
was something wrong. She had Hammond send
someone to my house, in case I didn't male it to the
infirmary. Thanks." Jack picked up an unidentified
animal skull and tumed it around in his hands. "So,

uh... What happened exactly? What tipped you om"
Daniel looked up from the mask. "Other than you

wantinS to go to the mall and go clothes shopping? I
don't know. It was just a vibe, I guess. You didn't
seem comPletely you."

Jack opened and shut the animal's iaw bone.
Daniel had a "completely Jack" to work from - the
thought had never occurred to tack before.

He smiled a little. "I thinl Qanehwa had a crush
on you."

Daniel Save him a steadt guarded look. Maybe
he thought Jack was Soing to tease him about it. Jack
said, "She'll grow out of it," He set the skull down
and slid off the stool. "You know what crushes are
like."

Daniel's gaze shifted down to the table and the
mask. He rolled his pencil around in his fingers. Jack
stuffed his hands in his pockets and was at the door
before he heard Daniel sat "Yeah." When he glanced
baclt Daniel was measuring another part of the
mask. Jack strolled into the coridor, heading for
home.

(the end)
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